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Vacation Bible School 2019!
We hope you can join us June 10-14 from 9am-Noon. This is a free event for 3 year olds
through 5th grade with a suggested $10 donation with a $20 family max. Registration is now
open - just visit www.immanuelfamily.com to find the link! Paper forms available at church.
This year’s VBS theme is Roar! Each day kids will meet a new Bible Buddy and travel
through the African Safari learning that God is good through music and dancing, games, Bible
adventures, snacks, crafts and videos!
We will collect a special offering days 2-5 that will be used to support our World Vision
sponsor child, Nebo! Our Promiseland kids learned about Nebo and his life in Tanzania, Africa this year and how we send money each year to
help support him in his daily life.
We are looking for many volunteers to make this week a success. If you are a sixth grader or older you can sign up to be a Crew
Leader! You will get to experience the VBS program and all it’s fun while getting to know and lead a group of kids in their daily rotations! If you
are an adult or high school student and are interested in helping, we have a lot of roles to be filled! We need station leaders, a snack crew,
Sing and Play leaders and more! Please check the volunteer link on Immanuel’s website for all opportunities to help!

•

Invite your friends and join us for a Roarin’ good time!!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SUNDAY SUMMER
WORSHIP SCHEDULE

June – July – August will bring NO
change in time. Worship will be at 9:15 a.m., coffee fellowship
following the 						
indoor services.
OUTDOOR worship by Waldorf Pond, weather permitting, will
be the 1st Sunday of these months – June 2, July 7, August 4.
Plenty of shade, just bring your lawn chair.

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Wednesday, May 8 @ 6:30 p.m. will conclude the normal
weekly schedule for Wednesday worship. This will be a ‘festive’
night recognizing graduates, farewell for Matt Polsdofer &
family as they head to seminary and CA, and Promiseland kids
singing.
Wednesday meals will still be served every week throughout
the summer, 4:30-6:30 p.m.

HONORING HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
Immanuel will be honoring high
school graduates during worship on
Wednesday, May 8th, 6:30 p.m.
Congratulations to:
Caleb Barker

Makayla Kingland

Trey Blaser

Hannah Niederkofler

Seth Brock

Chandler Stecker

Brady Cantu

Tanner Welton

Gabrielle Formanek

Ally Larson

Cody Stricker
Jordan Spooner
Dylan Solberg
Nathan Bohnstengel

Seth Gayther

Sadie Callow

The seniors will be receiving red & white prayer shawls made with
skillful hands and prayers from the Prayer Shawl Ministry.
The Forest City Ministerial will be hosting a Baccalaureate service
for all graduates and families on Sunday, May 12, 3:00 p.m., at St.
James Catholic Church. Forest City Graduation ceremony is Sunday,
May 19 at 2:00 p.m. at the FC high school gym.
“We trust the plans God has for you” (Jeremiah 29:11) and ask
God to bless you in this time of transition.

Pastor’s Sabbatical: May 13 through August 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

On Easter Sunday my kids were pretty busy at church. My daughters were busy with children’s ed responsibilities and my son was in the
sound booth for both services. At lunch that day one of them said, “I feel like I was so busy this morning that I missed out on the worship and
celebration.” They all concurred with the sentiment. As I listened to that exchange it reminded me why I and other pastors need sabbaticals.
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Love Grown Larger : Thanks to all Lent &
Holy Week worship leaders
Whether you were involved with one of the eight “gospel dramas”
focused on Jesus’ loving actions, decorating the sanctuary with
beautiful flowers, the Promiseland Kids presentation Easter
Sunday, the Choir’s beautiful Good Friday Cantata or other musical
leadership, greeting and welcoming visitors and members to
worship, in all of these roles we had the opportunity to grow in
our experience and understanding of God’s love. Thank you for
helping to lead us toward being a more loving and compassionate
congregation! Hopefully this deeper understanding will encourage
us to share God’s love with others. God’s love goes before us!
Before the excitement of Easter fades, take a moment to think of
someone you could simply invite to church, and do so. Let’s grow
the circle of love at Immanuel!

Soloists and Songleaders needed for
Summer Worship
Calling all singers and instrumentalists - Summer Worship needs
you! If you could share a solo, or serve as a worship leader or
accompanist, please call Ben at 515-720-1038.

Help Wanted: Summer Outdoor Sound Crew!
Mike Olson needs help with our three Summer Outdoor Worship
at Waldorf services (first Sunday of June, July and August), setting
up and running sound. If you are interested please call Ben at
515-720-1038.
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We Need Your Help!

The Mission & Outreach Board is looking to offer
assistance to Waldorf University International Students
as they adjust to college life and we need your help!
Our goal is to collect 30 new (or gently used) bedding
and kitchen items to help welcome these students to
Forest City and Waldorf University. Many arrive without these
basic dorm room items. To help out this summer and in the fall:
Requested items:
Bedding:
Extra-long twin sheet sets (flat & fitted sheets, pillowcase),
Blankets (twin-size, nothing puffy so they can be stored easily
when not in use)
Kitchen items:
Microwavable plates, microwavable bowls, microwaveable
cups, forks, spoons, table knives, plastic food storage containers,
handheld can openers, dish cloths & dish towels, bottles of
dish soap, larger bowls (to mix things in), wooden spoons
and measuring cups & spoons
(boxes will be located by the church office)
(Please see Becky Stumme, Amy Thorson, or Jaci Thorson
if you have any questions.)

• • • • • • • • •

Confirmation Project

As a part of a 6-7 grade confirmation project, Cindi Lehmann
helped a group deliver home-made soup, bread, salad, and
fresh-baked cookies to a variety of Immanuel folks. Pictured
in this group of Jessa, Bailey, Kylie, and Jimmy who delivered
to Duane & Karen Moe’s home. The students enjoyed
the chance of getting to meet and visit with those they
delivered to. Thanks to Jack Harms, Jacob Beenken, Roz &
Jim Hemberger who helped put the meals all together back
at the church.
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Letter from Pastor Rod
Pastor’s Sabbatical: May 13
through August 11

As we lead and serve our ability to worship and
celebrate the good news of Jesus are sometimes
blocked. Lately in worship on Sundays at
Immanuel we’ve been singing a new communion
song titled, Come to the Table Again. While
serving communion I’ve been hearing the
congregation sing the song and I want to sing it
with you…but I can’t because I’m serving. Serving
is good and serving Holy Communion is one of my
favorite activities as a pastor, but I also want to sing praises to God, and in
that instance I cannot.
A Pastoral sabbatical is an intentional time to step back, to let go of
and disengage from those leader/servant rolls that we carry in order to
be freed to experience God more fully in new and renewing ways. I’ve
learned over the years to worship even while leading/serving, yet it still at
times limits my ability to give myself fully into worship. I look forward to
worshipping in congregations this summer and partaking more fully in the
blessedness of worship.
I’m feeling as though this sabbatical is coming about at a good time.
Pastor Zech seems energized to carry more of the load for a time. Our
school year activities will wind down about the time sabbatical begins.
I feel the leadership council has a plan to carry on in my absence and I
fully trust them to do that work well. Pastor Steve Smith from Waldorf
University will preach at Immanuel at least three times throughout
the summer months and Antoine will preach once. This gives the
congregation a chance to be refreshed by hearing new voices and new
perspectives from God’s word.
Be assured that I will be holding you in prayer during my absence. I invite
your prayers for my time away asking god for renewed energy, vision, and
love for the church and for our mission together. The church is in good
hands: God’s and your leaders. When I return in the fall let’s plan to hit
the ground running as we reengage our work of ministry together for a
new season. Thank you for this gift of time, renewal, and grace.
God’s Peace,
Pastor Rod Hopp

Immanuel Kids
Growing in Love

For those of you who are in school your summer break has been
pushed back due to missed snow days this past winter. I imagine
it was fun to have those days off but now you must make them
up. I suppose this is a good lesson for life. If you borrow money
from a bank or a credit card company, it’s fun to have the money
to spend, but then you must pay it back. If you borrow something
from a friend, something like Oreo cookies, or lunch money, or a
sandwich, often you must pay it back later.
Things are different in God’s kingdom way of life. God’s word says
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that we should lend to our neighbor what our neighbor needs expecting nothing in return (Luke 6:34). God’s word says we should
lend money and charge no interest (Deuteronomy 23:19-20). Jesus
taught a prayer to his disciples which asks: “Forgive us our debts
as we forgive those who are indebted to us,” (Matt 6:9-12).
Why would God want his people to behave in these ways? Because God does not charge us anything for his love and forgiveness, nor does God require that we repay Him for the cost of Jesus
life. This is really good news; God’s love, mercy, and grace are free.
That is good news because we could never repay God. What God
gave was too costly for anyone to repay, and therefore it was a gift
to which our only response can be, “Thank you, God!”
Crossed in Christ,
Pastor Rod

Note from Cindi Lehmann
Always Being Made New. This ELCA slogan has always been a part
of who I am. With that in mind I wanted to let members of Immanuel know of a recent change in my vocation. I have accepted
a part-time position with the Winnebago County Department of
Veterans Affairs as a Veteran Service Officer. I will be helping Winnebago County veterans, widows and their dependents navigate
the Veterans Administration. I am excited to be challenged with
this new opportunity as I help give voice to a section of rural Iowa
that at times has difficult access to resources. I plan to continue
as an employee of Immanuel but in a more limited view focusing
solely on budget and member giving. I want to thank you all for
allowing me to grow into my current position over the last 11+
years and I thank you for your friendship and trust.

Equipped to Serve Differently:
As you’ve just read, Cindi Lehmann, Immanuel’s part-time Finance
Manager, has accepted a new position in our community assisting
vulnerable veterans with their needs. I am super excited about
that roll for Cindi and feel she is gifted for that work. Because of
her value to Immanuel in the arena of finances, with the leadership’s blessing, she and I have worked out a new arrangement
that will allow her to keep doing our basic financials while freeing
her from some other more mundane tasks. Cindi has agreed to a
lesser job-description for the summer months and will have the
freedom to do that work outside of regular office hours. In August,
we’ll evaluate the process to see if and how well it is working
for her and for Immanuel and how we might manage those
areas where gaps appear. Some things Cindi will no longer do at
Immanuel are serve as Jaci’s backup for answering phones and
office coverage; some involvement in personnel issues; computer
responsibilities. These will be taken on by other staff members.
Please know that you can expect the same confidential, careful
service from Cindi as she handles your contributions and records
and tracks financials. Also, please congratulate Cindi on her new
role in our community, and as always let her and your other staff
members know that you appreciate all they do for Christ’s Church.
Pastor Rod
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As One door closes, another door opens!
As one door closes, another door
opens!
You know, it seems like just
yesterday I was writing about what to
expect as we kick off another program
year. And just like that we are now
coming to the end of another program
year. There’ll be an end of the year party of sorts, full of
activities and worship, we prepare to send our High School
Seniors out into the world, we say enjoy your Sabbatical
to Pastor Rod, we wish Matt Polsdofer well as he heads to
Seminary, and we say see you in the Fall for some of our
yearly programs. That’s a lot of doors closing, and it can be
hard to say goodbye to many of these things.
But, with these doors closing there’s opportunity as other
doors open wide. The Summer season is full of new
opportunities. Opportunities to worship together in new
ways, such as outside, maybe online as you travel, maybe
with other members of the Body of Christ in locations other
than Immanuel as you travel and visit others. Maybe this
Summer is an opportunity to explore your own faith by
adding a devotion, reading scriptures daily, taking time as
family of friends to check in with one another, to put down
the phone for a bit and explore nature or do something
away from technology, maybe even take a personal retreat.
Maybe this Summer you change a habit, try something new,
challenge yourself, rest, or who knows what else. The sky
is truly the limit, and when things change, that’s the time we
can reexamine ourselves and take time to discern what is
God calling me to today?
This Summer can be full of all sorts of adventures, trials,
changes, opportunities, and callings. I hear it from so
many people the Summer is to busy, my kids pull us in
so many directions, the weather is way to nice. All these

things are so true, I even experience some og them myself.
And, through all those moments God is there, calling us to
new and exciting things. All we must do is stop and listen,
something that can be hard for us in a very busy world
that continues to pull us in so many different directions. So
that’s my challenge to you this Summer as it seems to be
every Summer, listen. God is calling, and there is no better
time than the present to pick up the phone and listen to
what God has to say to us. Don’t forget about God in the
craziness of Summer, and if you do, that good news is God
will never forget about you and will always be there walking
the journey of life with you. So carve out some time for God,
in worship, in prayer, in devotion, maybe listen to a sermon
online. What ever you do this Summer, make it your own.
Because yes, the one door is closing, but as with all seasons
of change, another door is opening wide and God is there
with open arms!
That my friends is a really Cool thing in the Heat of the
Summer! So what will you do this Summer?
See you in worship.
Pastor Zech Anderson

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Dear Immanuel friends,
Thank you very much for your gift of $829 for the
Mission & Hunger support!
The Neighborhood Food Bank was able to help 160
families – 472 people – during March thanks to support like
yours.
Sincerely,
Wayne Johns
Forest City Neighborhood Food Bank

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
Treasury’s Report | Immanuel Lutheran Church
FYTreasurer's
March Report
2019

Income
Regular Offerings & Envelopes
Other Income
Total Income
Expense
Staff Support
Administration
Ministry Areas
Loan re-payment/contingency
Total Expenses
Income Less Expense

March
Actual 2019

Monthly
Budget

55,833.64
11,805.35
67,638.99

43,776.17
5,025.00
48,801.17

30,015.84
14,148.21
8,640.89
0.00

30,076.42
10,736.50
7,988.25
0.00

52,804.94
$14,834.05

Immanuel Lutheran Church
FY March 2019
Year-to-date
Annual
Actual
Budget
118,462.71
14,200.15
132,662.86

90,748.42
30,396.01
20,053.65
0.00

March
Actual 2018

YTD
Actual 2018

525,314.00
60,300.00
585,614.00

Percent of
YTD Budget
25.00%
22.6%
23.5%
22.7%

35,675.73
5,285.10
40,960.83

101,346.64
18,918.82
120,265.46

360,917.00
128,838.00
95,859.00
0.00

25.1%
23.6%
20.9%
0.0%

28,629.18
6,221.96
11,439.91
0.00

86,637.53
30,209.14
25,196.61
0.00

48,801.17

141,198.08

585,614.00

0.00

($8,535.22)

0.00

24.1%

46,291.05
($5,330.22)

142,043.28
($21,777.82)
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Board notes
Children’s Education
Krista Hopp
The Board of Education met on Tuesday, April 9. We began with a
discussion of the Lenten Fair which was held on Wednesday, April
3. We were so thankful to have a great group of kids, parents, and
volunteers to participate. In the past few years, the Lenten Fair
has changed quite a bit to have fewer stations, but a more orderly
manner of functioning. This has been helpful, but we do miss some
of the stations that have been removed. A plan is in place to discuss
the Lenten Fair in January instead of March next year to allow more
time for possible changes.
Our next agenda item was the end of the year Promiseland night
which will be held on Wednesday, May 8. Last year we had outdoor
games and activities for the kids and their parents. We had a
brainstorming session to see if we wanted to continue in that tradition
this year. Many good ideas were shared, and we settled on another
outdoor activity night. We will have many activities such as: gunny
sack races, bags, hopscotch, and many more. We hope for great
weather and a good turnout of kids and families for Promiseland and
worship!
The next meeting will be Tuesday, May 7, at 4:30 so we can meet
before the last Promiseland

Mission and Outreach

($8,535.22).
Property update on the parsonage repairs: Concluding work. Total
cost of the basement flood repairs is in guidelines.
Personnel
Committee:
Inclement
weather,
Professional
Development, Continuing Education, and Personnel Committee
Policies were updated.
New Business: TV in sanctuary of $879.79 will be financed By Emil
Damm Jr. Memorial out of budgeted item.

Parish Council
Alice Lewellen, Secretary
The Immanuel Council met April 8 with all members and both pastors
in attendance.
It was announced that the dates for the new pictorial directory were
set up. They will be September 13, 14, 17 and 18.
There will be a Congregational Meeting on April 28 during coffee
hour to approve the changes to the Constitution.
We discussed how to replace our current Youth Director position
when Matt leaves. No decision has been made at this point.
We continued to discuss our SWOT Analysis as we look to the future
of Immanuel. SWOT stands for strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats. We focused on strengths and weaknesses at this eeting.
Vice President, Daryl Krieger presented changes to our Policy
Manual. These changes were approved.
Our next meeting will be May 13.

Amy Thorson

Parish Life

The Mission and Outreach board met Wednesday, April 10, 2019.
Members in attendance were Ken Korth, Becky Stumme, Sharen
Reiffer, Pott Van Auken, Jaci Thorson, Amy Thorson, Nic Determann
and Larry Reiffer. Becky gave devotions.

Melanie Westerberg

First quarter mission emphasis gifts: $829 for the local (“near”)
hunger focus for the FC Food Bank, and $829 for the global (“far”)
hunger focus for World Hunger.
Lenten offerings through April 3 are $1880. These offerings are
designated half to missionaries and half to Waldorf Campus Ministry
peer minister scholarships.
Becky gave us an update on her conversations with Waldorf’s
International Student Coordinator, Megan McLaughlin. The biggest
need among international students is for extra-long twin bedding and
microwave-safe cookware. Becky received a list from Megan to use
this as our focus in our efforts moving forward: (see the list in the
‘want ad’ on page 2)
Jaci told us the missionaries we support (the Grangaard’s) will be
done in July so she will look into what our obligation is and what
are our options will be moving forward. She will contact the Chicago
ELCA Global Mission office.

Trustees
Bink Keller
The Board of Trustees met on April 8, 2019. In March Financials
showed income of $67,638.99 and expenses of $52,804.94 with
$14,834.05 income over expenses. YTD Income/Expense is
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Parish Life Board met April 2 for a short meeting to discuss extra
ushers and greeters for the Easter season.

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Save the date
Be included in the new
Immanuel Lutheran Church directory.
Photography dates:
September 13, 2-9pm
September 14, 10am-5pm
September 17 & 18, 2-9pm
Watch for more details later.
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Promiseland
Krista Hopp & Tasha Banta
The 2018-19 Promiseland year is
coming to a close, but there is still so
much to look forward to!
The program and children were so
blessed this year! We had amazing
teachers who were consistent in being in their classrooms, teaching
the kids the Bible lessons, getting creative with them and sharing
the love of Jesus.
Thank you, all of you, for giving your time and energy to the kids
of Immanuel. Our Sunday teachers gave one Sunday a month
to teach through crafts, cooking, games and drama. Thank you
Renae, Mary, Tina, Katherine, Emily and Tammy.
Our Wednesday Promiseland teachers shared their time once
or twice a month. Thank you to Summer, Sadie, Lily, Jill, Kathy,
Shannon, Megan, Shelby, Danielle, Tori, Lindsey, Mary Ann,
Quincey, Heather, Kelli, and Barb. Each of you has made an impact
on the children you taught this year. Thank you for being a part of
this year’s program, for sharing your faith, for teaching God’s love
through your giving hearts and for strengthening your faith in this
time. Krista and I along with the Board of Education and the staff at
Immanuel appreciate all of you!
Easter was a joyful day full of sun and smiles.
The egg hunt was a blast! We were so glad to have everyone
there to join in the fun. The 9:15 service was filled with the smell of
lilies, the sound of horns and beautiful voices. We received many
compliments on the kids’ participation in the service. Thank you to
our readers Keaton, Libby, Elaina, Rylee, Caiden and Avery as well
as all the children who were there to sing! All of you did a great job
and the congregation was blessed to hear the Easter story from
you!
The final day of Promiseland is Wednesday, May 8th.
We will have a meal of hot dogs and hamburgers before our
outdoor carnival games begin! We will follow the same structure as
last year but will have many new games to participate in. We hope
parents will join their children for this fun-filled event. Worship will
follow the carnival and the children will sing their final song of the
year! Join us for a celebration where we hear the children’s voices,
recognize the senior class and say goodbye to our Youth Leader,
Matt and his family. It’s sure to be a great lead into the summer
months!
Blessings to all over the summer; we look forward to next year!!
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Youth Ministry
By Matt Polsdofer

• Immanuel to Emanuel
This is my last Messenger article to you my Immanuel family. My
family and I are going to be joining a new Emanuel family in La
Habra, California (1,793 miles away!) in June. This is part of the
seminary program I am doing with Luther Seminary. It is called the
MDivX program and I will be part of the first class of this. Typically,
seminary takes you 4 years to do (2 years of classes, a year of
internship & a final year of classes) but with this new program I
will be doing my internship while taking classes full time. This will
allow me to complete the program in 2 years. It will be a hectic
2 years as I will be doing 40-50 hours of classes and around 20
hours a week of internship. Jenni and the kids are very supportive
of this and are excited for us to start this new opportunity!
Why leave? That may be a question you are wondering.
I did have the option to stay at Immanuel (and Immanuel was
supportive in this), but Jenni and I both felt God calling us to move
to a new location. La Habra was one of several communities
interested in having an intern and one of two places I interviewed
with. In Matthew 4:18-20 we hear the story of two brothers Simon
Peter and Andrew being called by Jesus. Jesus calls them to drop
their nets and follow Him immediately. Jenni and I both felt this
story resonate with us as we were making our decision on whether
to move or not. It would have been more comfortable and easier
in a lot of ways to stay, but Jesus does not call us to a comfortable
or easy life. Rather Jesus calls us to a life of love, intentional and
building community.
It is hard to say good-bye. When I shared this news with
our high school youth I was very anxious beforehand. I felt a bit
of pain telling them I would not be there to see them progress
through their high school milestones and not continue to walk side
by side in their faith journey. It a similar situation as I was sharing
this with our middle school youth. Although it may seem like
good-bye Jenni and I have strong connections with Forest City.
We still have my dad & stepmom; brother, sister-in-law & nephew;
and friends bringing us back to Forest City. We will be back for
a service at some point! What happens after the two years? We
don’t know but know that God has a plan for us and we will be
discerning His call while we are in California. If you would like to
stay in contact you can use my Luther Seminary email which is
Mpolsdofer001@luthersem.edu. Thank you for all your love &
support through these 7 years of partnering with you in ministry!
In Christ,
Matt, Jenni, Ben & Ruby Polsdofer

Easter Egg Hunt
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Library
News
May/June
2019

Book Reviews
Angels Walking
By Karen Kingsbury

From #1 New York Times bestselling author Karen
Kingsbury comes the first in a brand-new series about
second chances—a dramatic story about a washed up
baseball player, the love he left behind, and the miracles
that might save them both.

And the Angels were Silent
By Max Lucado

The final week of Jesus before His crucifixion is put on
paper by Max Lucado. Max does a great job of making
us understand what Jesus must have felt prior to his
crucifixion and gives us some new ways of looking at the
end of Jesus’ life on earth. Max has intertwined
Scripture into this well written message and more
importantly, Max’s words will touch your heart and soul
sending you to your Bible to read more.

Angel of Mercy
By Tracie Peterson

This book is the third book in the Shannon Saga series of
the trials and triumphs of a rare woman attorney in the
early 1900's in Los Angeles. It combines accurate history
of the times with the courtroom drama and the many
difficulties of a female lawyer practicing law in a world of
men. Kit is a strong godly person who trusts God to
overcome every obstacle when fighting the legal battles
of the wronged. In Angel of Mercy Kit takes on the case
of a police officer who is charged with murder. This is a
page turner you won’t be put down.

**************************************

“For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways.” Psalms 91:11
Reviews taken from Amazon’s website
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DVD Reviews

Miracles from Heaven

Traumatized by the tragic death of his parents on 9/11,
middle school outcast Tobey Marshall finds comfort in
his faith and only confidant – a guardian angel. Despite
his unusual behavior and beliefs, Tobey is pleasantly
surprised by the friendship of Suzy, a kind classmate
whose own beliefs are in question.

Touched By an Angel

A 1995 TV series of a trio of angels who traveled the
Earth, inspiring people at crossroads in their lives to turn
to God. You will be able to find many of the original nine
seasons in the Immanuel Library to enjoy.

**************************************

STORY HOUR is COMING
July 12, 19, 26 & Aug 2

**************************************

How to check out Material
Ever wonder how to check out items
from the Immanuel Library? Each item
has a library card that you fill out with
your full name, date, and phone
number. This card can then be placed
on the side of the book return box
located at the entrance to the children’s
section. (See picture to the left).
To return your item, just pull the book
return box open and drop it in. The
Library Committee will take care of the
rest.

Stop by and check out a book or DVD today
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Easter...HOPE
Marge Solberg

We have had a tough year. As we celebrated a beautiful 2018 Christmas, we did not know that 2019 would begin with months of
snowstorms, high winds and then a lot of rain. Every week meant snowed-in school days, postponed activities, and cancelled church services.
Bright sunny days of spring just would not come. For some, the weeks of Lent were saddened with grieving for loss of loved ones. At Immanuel
we walked with Jesus on His path to the cross, encountering His love for us along the way. We saw His death, resurrection and a promise to us
of life forever in glory. We were reminded that total forgiveness of our sins came with a heavy price. Now we live in Hope because --- we’ve
seen EASTER!! Jesus left us a post-Easter challenge to reach out to our families, neighbors, and brothers and sisters in our church with greater
love and compassion. We must have become lax in caring because He asks us to seek out people we have ignored and search for those who are
faded into the background of places where we work, play, eat, and worship. I realize I don’t always see someone in need, right beside me, as I
hurry in and out of my busy life? What must they think? I pass by them with my head held high as if my life, my friends, my opinions are more
important than theirs. Do I even see them anymore? Do I realize they are ill, they are hurting, they are lonesome? When I do see them, I’m not
willing to include them in my space. I am having a pretty good time where I am, and, at my age I don’t see a reason to disrupt my comfort to
share my things, my friends, my family or the way I worship, with someone new. It’s hard to open the tight circle of the people who have been
my close friends for years. How could I have become so unconcerned about others?
I thought about the new town, new job, and new church I had experienced. I felt left out, ignored, and lonesome. Then, a neighbor
knocked on my door with a big smile and a handful of flowers from her garden. “Welcome to our neighborhood. Do you drink coffee?” Of
course I did and immediately I felt a part of this place. Another neighbor gathered her friends for a party to meet the “new gal in town.”
Someone offered to take me to circle Bible study at her church. She had seen us on Sunday and hurried to include me. I felt love from these
people who stopped in the midst of their busy lives, to love me. Now I’m not willing to accept new people into our friendship. Let’s together, risk
our safe, comfortable lives and open to include others. I heard Jesus call me: seek the lonesome, the hurting, the ill, and those who are different
from us. He said, “welcome them, love them.” When did I stop doing this? I would probably be surprised at what good friends we could have
become.
So, that is the new mission Jesus has called us to serve. The time starts now, the first week of Easter – no excuses, no delays. Are we
overlooking opportunities to serve, to share, to love another? We need different opinions, fresh ideas, and, even some new coffee desserts! The
atmosphere in the places we go will be filled with love and excitement as we share Christ with someone new!! HAPPY EASTER!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
May/June Circle Schedule
Packing Day - May 17
Thursday, May 16
Location/Hostess
L esson Leader

Packing of WELCA mission projects, will be Friday, May 17, 8:15
a. m. until finished (usually 1 hr.) followed by coffee and sweet
rolls.
Items needed:
Blankets and SOAP. Place them in boxes around the church
before May 17. If you want to pack boxes of WELCA mission
items to give to people who REALLY need them, come to
Immanuel Fellowship Hall on Friday morning, May 17!
Immanuel Women of the ELCA Treasurer’s Report
(Jan.-Mar. 2019)
Karen Gustafson, WELCA Treasurer
Income
Worship and Project Offerings		
Funerals served				
Sunday Coffee Hours		
Total Income				

$ 400.47
750.00
301.80
$1,452.27

Expenses
Bill’s Family Foods				
Do Day supplies				
WELCA Cluster Fee			
WELCA Convention Fee			
WELCA Quarterly Offering			
GATHER Magazine subscription		
Total Expenses				

$ 148.84
214.56
20.00
20.00
75.00
79.80
$558.20

9:30 a.m. Martha
1:30 p.m. Sarah
1:30 p.m. Rachel

Shalom/ Betty Olson
Lounge/Dorothy Olson
Shalom/Barb Braun

Linda Owen
Alice Jones
Marge Solberg

Thursday, June 20
9:30 a.m. Martha
1:30 p.m. Sarah
1:30 p.m. Rachel

Location/Hostess
Shalom/
Lounge/
Shalom/Marge Solberg

Lesson Leader
Mavis Langerud
Mary Rodberg

Dates to remember:
Thursday, May 16		
Friday, May 17, 8:15 a.m.
			
Monday, May 20, 2-4 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28, 1 p.m.
May Laundry		
May Coffee Hours		
			
Thursday, June 13, 9:45 a.m.
Monday, June 17, 2-4 p.m.
Thursday, May 20		
Tuesday, 1 p.m.		
June Laundry		
June Coffee Hours		
			

Circle Day
PACKING DAY FOR LUTHERAN WORLD 		
RELIEF, FH
Prayer Shawl Ministry, Shalom
Quilting Do Day, FH
Joanne Bartleson
5th) Library Committee; 12th) Tina Berg 		
& others; 19) Bell Choir; 26th) Martha Circle
Circle Bible Study Leaders meet w/Barb Johnson
Prayer Shawl Ministry, Shalom
Circle Day
LWR Quilting Do Day, FH
Laurel Erickson
Coffee Hour Service Group (NO coffee June 2—
OUTSIDE)
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Thank
You
CAMPUS MINISTRY

The Students of Waldorf University had a
My name is Lauren Dohlman and
I am a freshman
here at Waldorf.
wonderful
opportunity
to go to My
Sanexperience
Diego, with campus
ministry has
been lifethis
changing.
in theand
Likeexperience
Fire band, attend
all the
the Like
Fire events such as
California
springI sing
to learn
about
current
going to the
volunteer events,
fires, and
the retreats.
Now
I amon
super
immigration
issuessmall
in United
States.
Before
going
thisexcited
trip, ato be in the
transitionlotofofbecoming
a peer
minister. Ifundraising
am beyond blessed
to befrom
a partcommunity
of such a wonderful group.
planning,
organizing,
and help
was needed. Today, I am writing this to thank everyone who has
supported
andmy
helped
uschallenging
make thisand
tripsupporting
successful.
The group has helped
strengthen
faith by
me. I was able to share my

Wednesday’s
May/June
Menus

MAY/JUNE 2019

May and June, two months of beauty
with flowers coming up, grass turning
green, and trees budding out. Time
to be outside and enjoy every day of
God’s creations.
God bless,
Dawn Craig, Hospitality Specialist

testimony at a Like Fire
worship.
meantPastor
the world
to me.
my meal served 4:30-6:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. All are welcome
We
wouldThat
liketruly
to thank
Rod
andThe
thecampus
entire ministry has made Free
first yearImmanuel
at college amazing.
I
cannot
wait
continue
my
journey
with
Like
Fire.
each Wednesday for a tasty, homecooked meal as well as fellowship time!
family for supporting us and making prayer shawls for

the trip. We had the opportunity to worship with the Agape House
Lutheran Campus Ministry at San Diego State University and our
group felt that their community would be a great place to share the
prayer shawls with. Pastor Darin Johnson of Agape House said
that their community is always looking for ways to welcome new
students to their ministry and that the shawls would be used as part
of the care packages for several new students who we were able to
worship and eat with at their Ash Wednesday Service.

With Pastor Rod on the trip with us, we got to learn so much from
him and his viewpoint and his presence on the trip was undeniably
meaningful and precious.
I would
also like
thank
Lauren
Dohlman,
Liketo
Fire
Peer everyone
minister who
supported us in our fund raising and bought Krispy Krème donut
from us. Finally, I would like to thank everyone who was a part of
this trip whose presence made this trip an unforgettable experience
On February 8, 2019, a team of ten student
and staff from Waldorf University, led by Antoine
of lifetime.

WARTBURG RETREAT

May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Cummins, travelled to Wartburg Seminary for a weekend retreat. Wartburg Theological
Sinceofreturning
from our
trip, Church
we have
been committed
toIowa. They
Seminary is a seminary
the Evangelical
Lutheran
in America
in Dubuque,
invited campus
ministries
from different
in Iowa (University
of Iowa,
University of
sharing
our experiences
andinstitutions
new understanding
with the
Forest
NorthernCity
Iowa,
Waldorf
University
and Luther
College)
for a two daypresented
seminar of on
fellowship and
and
Waldorf
community.
We have
successfully
community
engagement.
The
theme ofshared
this year’s
retreat was “Come
and See…”
John 1:35-39.
campus
and we
recently
at Immanuel
but if you
were not
Stories
This is able
the second
time Waldorf
University
Campus
Ministry
was2nd
invited
to Wartburg
to attend,
our final
presentation
will
be May
at 7pm
in the
Singing
Theological Seminary for a weekend retreat.
Waldorf
Library.
We will9thcontinue
toopportunity
share our to
experiences
and student and
Treats
After
breakfast
on February
, we got the
hear from current
& FUN
hopefully be able to raise awareness about immigration because it
faculty about the academic environment at Wartburg. The seminary introduced us to modern
is
very
important
reality
that
this
country
struggles
with.
technologies and the flexibility residential and online students have in regard to their schedules.
Wartburg
treated the whole group to an amazing lunch
at OldKC,
Chicago,
				
Anuja
Peerfollowing
minister the morning
sessions. After lunch, we travelled to a non-profit organization called Fountain of Youth
				
Like Fire Campus ministry
Program, which has a partnership with the seminary, for an intensive discussion on generational
poverty and the power ofUPCOMING
privilege. The PRESENTATION
organization works with
juveniles from community for
DATE

Student Inquirer
May 2, 2019
7:00 pm @ Waldorf Library

chicken noodle hotdish, mixed vegetables, cake
grilled hamburgers & hotdogs, chips, salads
tator tot hotdish, baked beans, ice cream
taco bar, rice, pistachio dessert
pizza, garlic bread, applesauce
pancakes, sausage, fruit
beef macaroni & cheese hotdish, corn, applesauce jello
ham balls, cheesy hash browns, green beans, krispy bars
hamburgers, French fries, ice cream

STORY HOUR

Climb out
of your tree
to learn
more about
Jesus like…

Where: Immanuel Lutheran Church in Forest City
Who: All children ages 3 - 6th grade this fall
When: Fridays – July 12, 19, 26, and Aug 2nd
Time: 9:30 - 11:00 am
Cost: FREE – FREE – FREE – FREE – FREE
Join us every Friday or just one, bring your
cousins, neighbors, and friends. Snacks, Singing,
Stories and Lots of FUN all for FREE!

Flowers
&
Broadcasts
Flowers available for these Sundays: (cost is $44)
May 5
June 2, 16, 23, 30
July 7, 14, 21
August 18
Radio broadcasts available for these Sundays: (cost is
$100)
May 19, 26
June 30
July 7, 14
August 18, 25

Trip members presented at Immanuel April 14

Sunday broadcasts are played each Sunday at 11am
over KIOW, 107.3 FM.
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Volunteer May/June 2019

Altar Guild
May 5................................................................................Julie Damm
May 12................................................................................Marla Betz
May 19 ...............................................................................Mary Lund
May 26 ...............................................................................Marla Betz
June 2 .....................................................................Joanne Bartleson
June 9 ..............................................................................Joan Beebe
June 16 ...................................................................Joanne Bartleson
June 23 ............................................................................Joan Beebe
June 30 ...................................................................Joanne Bartleson
Assisting Ministers
May 5................................................................................Dave Melby
May 12........................................................................Kathy McEnelly
May 19 ...........................................................................Joan Hansen
May 26 .....................................................................David Readinger
June 2 ..........................................................................Cynthia Ryder
June 9 ...........................................................................Carolyn Price
June 16 ......................................................................Kathy McEnelly
June 23 ..........................................................................Joan Hansen
June 30 ..........................................................................Carolyn Price
Scripture Readers
May 5.................................................................................Deb Guarin
May 12..........................................................................Mark Johnson
May 19 ..............................................................................Mary Farus
May 26 ...............................................................................Leah Boyd
June 2 ............................................................................Shelby Korth
June 9 ...............................................................................Pam Keller
June 16 ............................................................................Bill Krahling
June 23 ......................................................................Scott Bertleson
June 30 .....................................................................Connie Johnson
Communion Set Up
May 5......................................................................Kathy Bendickson
May 12.........................................................................Sue Moklestad
May 19 .............................................................................Barb Lovick
May 26 ..............................................................................Alice Jones
Wednesdays (Thru May 8th)............................Bernie & Karen Kofron
June 2 ...............................................................................Ellen Olson
June 9 .......................................................................Kathy Leuwerke
June 16........................................................................Sue Moklestad
June 23 ..............................................................................Bark Lovik
June 30 .............................................................................Alice Jones

MAY/JUNE 2019

Communion Servers
May 5.....................................................................Ken & Cindy Korth
May 12..............................................Joan Langerud, Kathy McEnelly
May 19 .................................................... Joy Newcom, Carolyn Price
May 26 ..................................................Harlan Rodberg, Bill Krahling
June 2 ...........................................................Leah Boyd, Julie Damm
June 9 ...........................................................Laurel Erickson,
June 16...............................................Carolynn Korth, Kay Sorensen
June 23 ...................................................................Jim & Barb Braun
June 30 ...................................................Joan Beebe, Mary Kingland
Song Leaders
May 5.............................................Scott Bertelsen, Audrey Olmstead
May 12................................................................Mark & Joy Newcom
May 19 ..........................................Audrey Olmstead, Cindi Lehmann
May 26 ...................................................Elizabeth May, Jaci Thorson
June 2 ..........................................................................
June 9 ................................................................Audrey Olmstead
June 16 ................................................Scott Bertelsen, Linda Ferjak
June 23 ........................................................Cindi Lehmann
June 30 .............................................................Mark & Joy Newcom
Greeters
May 5.................................................................Keith & Mary Farland
May 12...................................................................Dorothy Olson
May 19 ..............................................Mary Schaefer, Joan Langerud
May 26 ................................................................Ron & Donna Kvale
June 2 ....................................................................
June 9 .......................................................Josh & Tasha Banta family
June 16 .....................................................................
June 23...............................................................George & Liz Wilson
June 30 ........................................................................
Offering Counters
May-June
Donna Johnson, Diane Lovik, Anna Harringa, Marj Anderson, Betty
Nelson
Ushers
May
Jim Lund, Jim Bowman, Paul Jensen
June
Gary McCarthy, Matt & Dominic Bronson, Loren Ehrich
Sound Techs
May
Karl Wooldridge
June

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Baptism

Blessings & Prayers

April 28 Claire Isabelle Singer, daughter of Jim & Amy (Bowman) Singer

Wedding

Melvin Peterson and family in the loss of sister, Sondra Peterson of Forest
City

April 27 John & Jackie (Kieffer) Richardson

Mavis Rasmussen, family and friends in the loss of sister, Elaine Nerdig of
Forest City

Prayers

Dean Anderson, family and friends in the loss of wife, June Anderson of
Forest City

Jenni & Matt Polsdofer, Ben & Ruby, and family in the loss of Jenni’s
grandmother, Pru Haney of Peoria, Illinois

Julie Damm, Mike Damm, Nathan Damm, family and friends in the loss of
son/brother, Nick Damm of Clear Lake
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Monday

Tuesday
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May 2019
Wednesday

1

2

8

4:30-6:30pm- Supper, FH
5:30pm- Promiseland / Bells
6:30pm - Worship
7:30pm- Choir/ 8-9
Confirmation (last) /HS Youth

5

6

Western Iowa Synod
Assembly, Sioux City
9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH
10:30am- Promiseland
(last)

5:30pm- Trustees,
Kitchenette

12

13

7

MAY/JUNE 2019

Thursday

8:30am- Women’s Bible
Study

Friday

3

Western Iowa Synod
Assembly, Sioux City

Saturday

4

Western Iowa Synod
Assembly, Sioux City

2pm- Intercessor Prayer
Group, Prayer Room

4:30-6:30pm- Supper, FH
4:45pm- M&O, Lounge
5:30pm-Promiseland
(last)/Bells
6:30pm- Worship (last),
Promiseland sings, Senior
Recognition, Matt’s Farewell
7:30pm- Choir/ HS Youth
(last)

9

8:30am- Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
10:30am- Good Samaritan
Communion Service
630pm- Good Grief Group,
Lounge

10

11

14

15

4:30pm- Education board,
Kitchenette
5pm – Parish Life lounge

10:30am- Waldorf
University Baccalaureate,
Boman Center
2pm- Waldorf
Graduation, Boman
Center

6:30pm- Council,
Reformation
Pastor Rod’s Sabbatical
begins

9:30am- Vital Agers
Committee, Shalom
2pm- Intercessor Prayer
Group, Prayer Room

4:30-6:30pm- Supper, FH
7:30pm- Choir (last)

16

17

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY!
9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH
3pm- FCHS
Baccalaureate, St. James
Catholic

8:30am- Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
9:30am- Martha Circle, Shalom
1:30pm- Rachel Circle, Shalom
1:30pm- Sarah Circle, Lounge

8:15am- LWR Packing
day, FH

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

29
30
June
2019
4:45-6:45pmSupper,

31

9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH
2pm- FCHS Graduation,
FC Gym

2-4pm- Prayer Shawl
Ministry, Shalom

26

27

9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH

Sunday

MEMORIAL DAY – Church
offices closed

Monday

2pm- Intercessor Prayer
Group, Prayer Room
2:30pm- Forest Plaza
Communion Service
6:30pm- Cub Scout Pack
Meeting, FH

28

1pm- LWR Quilting Do
Day, FH

Tuesday

10am- HFLC
Graduation, FH
4:30-6:30pm- Supper,
FH

FH

Wednesday

8:30am- Women’s Bible
Study, Lounge
630pm- Good Grief Group,
Lounge

8:30am- Women’s Bible
Study, Lounge

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

9:15am- OUTDOOR
Worship, by Waldorf
Pond (weather
permitting, bring a lawn
chair)

2pm- Intercessor Prayer
Group, Prayer Room
4:30pm – Education
board
5pm – Parish Life Board,
lounge

4:30-6:30pm- Supper,
FH

9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH
7th graders to
Confirmation Camp,
Okoboji

9-noon- VBS
5:30pm- Trustees
kitchenette
6:30pm- Council,
Reformation

16

17

2-4pm- Prayer Shawl
Ministry, Shalom

18

2pm- Intercessor Prayer
Group, Prayer Room
2:30pm- Forest Plaza
Communtion Service

19

23

24

25

26

HAPPY FATHERS DAY!
9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH

9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH

30

9:15am- Worship
10:15am- Coffee, FH

9-noon- VBS
9:30pm- Vital Agers
Committee
2pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group, Prayer
Room

1pm- LWR Quilting Do
Day, FH

9-noon- VBS
4:30-6:30pm- Supper,
FH
4:45pm- M&O board,
Lounge

4:30-6:30pm- Supper,
FH

4:30-6:30pm- Supper,
FH

Calendar
8:30am- Women’s Bible
Study, Lounge

9-noon- VBS
9:45am- Circle Bible Study
Leaders
10:30am- Good Samaritan
Communion Service
630pm- Good Grief Group,
Lounge

8:30am- Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
9:30am- Martha Circle, Shalom
1:30pm- Rachel Circle, Shalom
1:30pm- Sarah Circle, Lounge
JULY-AUGUST MESSENGER
DEADLINE

8:30am- Women’s Bible
Study, Lounge
630pm- Good Grief Group,
Lounge

8

Template © calendarlabs.com

9-noon- VBS
Noon- VBS Program

4-9:30PM- Winnebago
County Relay for Life,
FC Courthouse Square

Calendar Template © calendarlabs.com

246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUEST

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436

TELEPHONE
641-585-3152

MISSION STATEMENT
Building community in the
Name and likeness of
Jesus Christ.
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sundays – 9:15am
Wednesdays – 6:30pm
Through May 8th
OFFICE HOURS
M-F 8am – 5pm
Beginning May 28:
8am-4:30pm

Matt Polsdofer-Youth Ministry			
mpolsdofer001@immanuelfamily.com
Website:
Krista Hopp & Tasha Banta-Children’s Ed 		
www.immanuelfamily.com 			
ChildrensEd@immanuelfamily.com
Facebook pages:
Ben Allaway-Worship & Music
Immanuel Lutheran Church
worshipandmusic@immanuelfamily.com 		
Immanuel Lutheran Church Library
Dawn Craig-Hospitality Specialist
dawncraig1211@gmail.com 			
Staff:						
Rev. Rod Hopp – Senior Pastor			
President: Andy Buffingon
pastorrod@immanuelfamily.com			
Vice-President: Daryl Krieger
home: 641-581-2150				
Treasurer: Kathy Leuwerke
Rev. Zech Anderson-Associate Pastor
zanderson001@immanuelfamily.com
Secretary: Alice Lewellen
parsonage home: 641-585-3501
Representatives: Joan Beebe, Nic Determann,
Linda Ferjak, Marcy Hanson, Linda Holland,
Mike Oleson-Property Manager
Heather Johnson, Daryl Krieger, Amy
mike@immanuelfamily.com
Thorson, Melanie Westerberg
Cindi Lehmann-Finance			
cindi@immanuelfamily.com
Jaci Thorson-Administrative Assistant		
jaci@immanuelfamily.com		

